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INTRODUCTION 

The swine industry in the United States is approximated at 

66 millian hogs, valued at 860 million dollars. This is 37 per

cent of the number of hogs in the world, not including China. 

Sixty-six million hogs is twice the number of hogs produced by 

any other one country and more than any other three countries mm

bined. Thus it will be seen that the United States leads all 

nations in producing pork by a wide margin. 

The swine of the world are found in largest numbers in 

those countries with the largest populations. The distribution 

of hogs in the United States closely follows the productive areas 

for corn, whereas in Europe the distribution of hogs has a close 

relationship to the production of potatoes and dairy products. 

Approximately 60% of the hogs in the United States are found in 

the seven corn belt states. Namely, Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, 

Nebraska, Kansas, I ndiana and Ohio. 

Outside of the corn belt the number of hogs raised is 

largely dependent upon the local demand for pork and the relative 

Prices of feeds. Barley, mill feeds, dairy by-products, and 

garbage are the most common feeds used outside of the corn pro-

ducing states. 

Barley has been the most common feed for hogs north of the 

corn belt but it is gradually being replaced by earlier maturing 

varieties of corn. In the neighborhood of several of the large 

cities of the F.ast there ha.V'e sprung up porlc producing plants 

I, 
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for the utilization of garbage. The swine industry in the ~outh 

is gradually finding more favor, it having been found to fit in 

to advantage with the need of diversified farming. Pork product

ion has not been taken up extensively in the west principally 

because the crops grown in that section of the country are not 

suitable as hog feeds. 

One of the greatest profit determining factors of beef 

cattle feeding is the pork produced by the hogs following the 

steers in the feed lot. one to two pounds of pork are produced 

for each bushel of corn fed the steers in the feed lot, and app

roximately one-quarter of a pound in case the corn is ground or 

crushed. SWine raising is usually an asset to all the general 

types of farming, to a greater or lesser extent. Hogs will con

sume a great variety of feeds, some of which are not consumed by 

the other classes of livestock, for example, the offal of the kit

chen, waste material from the dairy and partly spoiled feeds. 

The demand for pork is universal and it is a commodity 

Which is consumed in relatively large quantities in the United 

States, the United Kingdom, France and Germany. The following 

table gives the per capita consumption of beef, veal, mutton 

and pork in the four countries previously mentioned. {2) 

12·21-6M 
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Table le Per capita consumption of meat by countries. 
:::s:s . ' : . . 

Kind of meat United United . LTermany: ~'ranee . . 
States 

. 
.Kingdom 1913 . . . . . . . 1906-1908: . . . . . . . . . . . 

Beef lbs. 78.40 . 56.00 . :n.35 . 3?.00 . . . . . . . . . 
Veal 7.50 . 4.oo .. 7.25 • a.oo . .. • . . . . . . 
Mutton 5.30 . 26.00 . 1.90 . 9.00 . . . . . . . . . 
Pork, including lard 102.50 . 33.00 . ?l.30 . 26.00 . . . 

-. . . . . . 
Total 193.50 . 119.00 . lll.80 . 00.00 . . . 

Although some nations, especially the United Kingdom and .fl"Tanc e, 

seem to prefer beef rather than pork in the dietary, it is either 

the first or second choice of meat commodities by the people of 

these four nations. 

The hog taansforms grain into meat with a hi gh degree of 

economy and rivals all the other classes of domestic livestock in 

the rapidity of gains and age at which he matures. Smith (l} 

Presents the following comparison of the average amount of feed 

required to produce 100 pounds of gain with cattle, sheep and 

hogs of the following weights. 

Table 2. Average amount of feed required to produce 100 lbs. gain. 

1000 lb. steer 

65 lb. lamb 

200 lb. hog 

Feed 

800 lbs. grain 

400 lbs. grain 

450 lbs. grain 

4?5 lbs. hay 

500 lbs. hay 

Ho hay 

The production of pork from relatively small amounts of feed, 

together with the great variety of feeds which satisfy the appet-

i: 
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ite of the pig, r~,s helped to make more secure the important 

position the swine industry now occupies in the United states . 

Profit in pork production is largely determined by the 

cost of production. Lowering the cost of production increases 

the profit derived from feeding hogs and this has led to many 

different plans of feeding, resulting in new systems of producing 

pork, c-~r: d one of which is ttogging Down Corn. 

ttogg ing Oown corn may be defined as the practice of past

uring off standing corn with hogs. It is accomplished by turning 

hogs into the corn field as soon as the corn is mature enougn to 

feed and allowing the hogs to break down the stalks and consume 

the corn at will . It can readily be seen that there is much 

about the practice of hogging down corn that would Bnd should 

appeal to the producer ·of market pork, provided he can be given 

the assurance that t h e practice is workable , sa.fe and economical. 

This practice eliminates the harvesting of the corn and to a very 

large extent also the feeding and care of the hogs during the 

Period when they are in the cornfield thus releasing a consider

able amount of labor at a time when it can be advantageously 

and profitably employed at other work of which there is always 

an abundance during the fall of the year . ·rhe purpose of the 

author in presenting this paper then has been to collect the 

most reliable data available on this subject, analyze it, and 

Verify it by conducting an original trial in the hogging of corn 

in order that definite conclusions ma.y be drawn relative to the 

success of the practice. 

1Z·2 1·6M 
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CHAPTER l.. 

The Practice of ttogging Down corn. 

l10gging down corn is not a new me·thod of producing pork. 

The farmers of southern Ohio are reported lZ) to bave followed 

this system of feeding some thirty or thirty-five years ago. The 

early development of the swine industry in southern uhio is a 

matter of historical interest. It was in the western part of 

this section of the state ·of Ohio tnat the Poland-uhina breed of 

Of hogs originated. The progressive attitude of the farmers of 

this · section of the country no doubt led to the invention of new 

systems of feeding which would be more economical and saving of 

labor, one of which was hogging down corn. 

'l'he period of time in which hogging down corn was popular 

in that section of country in which it originated is reported ~3) 

to have been very brief. This reversal in the attitude of the 

farmers is explained by the fact that there was no absolute proof 

that the hogs made more economical gains nor faster gains than 

When they were fed picked corn ~n the dry lot. The practice 

looked shiftless a.nd wasty to many. and this caused many farmers 

to assume a skeptical attitude towards taking it up. At approxi

mately the same time (3) there was an increased interest in agri

culture and the Experimental station propaganda regarding better 

agriculture discouraged any methods of farming which looked wasty. 

This, combined with the already existing skeptical attituae of the 

farmere,caused this system of feeding to become unpopular and it 

=-12- 21 -er,, 
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was discontinued by the majority of the hog feeders. 

Approximately the same time that hogging down corn became 

unpopular in Ohio it was ta:ken up by the farmers in the more 

westernly part of the corn belt, according to ua.umnitz, Wilson 

ame popu ar an gra ua y spread through- out and Hasset (3), it bee 1 d d 11 

the corn belt. 

An accurate estimation of the extent of hogging down corn 

in the United ~tates is impossible. To say that it is a com...~on 

method of feeding in all the sections of the corn belt is prob

ably not too large an estimation. A survey made at the Iowa 

Station by Evvard, Kennedy and Kildee (4) showed that it was 

a common method of producing pork in all the localities of Iowa, 

it being popular in 98 of the 99 counties of that state. While 

hogging down corn may not be as popular in the other states of 

the corn belt as it is in Iowa, it seems safe to assume that it 

is Practiced to a greater or lesser extent in all sections of the 

corn belt. 

The rapid spread of the practice of hogging down corn 

during the period of 1900 to 1910 attracted the attention of ex

periment stations and numerous inquiries from farmers for inform

ation ~out this method of producing pork led a number of the l!:X

periment Stat.Una to conduct experiments in hogging corn. fhe re

sults of some of these experiments which have been published nave 

led many of the Experiment stations to modify their criticism of 

this Practice as being wasteful. At ~resent the majority of the 

experiment stations rec mmend this practice as an economical and 
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and labor saving system of feeding. A review of some of these 

experiments is given in the following chapter. 

·-
12-2t-6M 
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Chapte:r. 11. 

EXPERIMENTS AT SEVE:iAL STATIONS. 

Experiments at the Minnesota Station. 

The first experimental work conducted along the line of 

hogging down corn was started at the Minnesota Station (3) in 

1905 and concluded at the end of the harvesting season in 1906. 

T he results of hog~ing down corn with lot• of hogs was compared 

with lots of hogs fed under the same conditions in the dry lot. 

This experiment had in view the gaining of information on 

the following questions: Waste of corn by hogging down; cost 

of fenci ng in relation to coat of husking; loss of part of the 

corh crop by loss of stover; condition of field after hogoing 

down; . expense and care of hogs when away from the permanent hog 

!li.ouse; the size of the hog most suitable for hogging down ; length 

Of season dur i ng which hogging down might be practiced; area of 

field as affecting efficiency of hogging down; variety of corm 

most suitable; and effect of run on rapidity of gain. 

The corn plots hog0 ed down were t hr ee acres in size, and 

the corn occupied a place in a rotation of corn. barley a d 

mangels . In 1905, 26 hogs were fed by the hogging dowm method 

and 13 were fed in the dry lot. In 1906. 32 hogs were fed in 

the corn field. a in the dry lot, and 8 were fed snapped corn in 

the feed 1 t 0 • Each of t he corn plots was divided into three 

fields by temporary fences. one acre was hogged off at a time 

12-21-6M 
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making three periods of hogging down for one plot of corn. 

Each time the hogs in the field were allowed a new area of 

corn, the hogs in the feed lot were given corn harvested at 

the same time from a field of corn of the same Tariety. 

The corn was supplemented with shorts fed at the rate 

of one pound per day per one-hundred pounds of pork. The 

author observed that the hogs did not have a keen appetite for 

shorts when a good succulent feed was accessible. In the 

first feeding trial the hogs were not allowed shelter. Neither 

were the hog s in the corn field given shelter during the second 

year of the experiment, but the two lots of hogs fed in the feed 

lot the second year were furnished a suitable shelter. Table II 

gives the amount of grain required to produce one pound of gain 

in the feeding lot and in the corn field. 

Table II· Feed per pound ~ain. 
Total . NO· of: Grain to produce : Year . Method • hogs one lb. of gain . . . . Shorts corn • . . . : . . . . 

10.42 1905 Dry lot 13 1.69 8.31 . 
1906 

. 6.77 Dry lot . 8 1.46 5.73 . . . 
1.57 7.02 8.69 ATerage 

: 8.35 1905 Field lot 26 1.39 6.96 . 
1906 

. 6.32 6.35 : Field lot . 32 1.03 .. . .. 
Average 1.21 6.14 7.35 

Snapped corn 8 1.43 5.0~ 6.4" 



The exceptionally high amount of corn necessary to produce one 

pound of gain in 1905 is due in part, to representatiTe sample 

not having dried out, there being usually a 15 to 20 percent 

shrinkage, the authors state. 

According to this data, the hogs in the field lot 

made one pound of gain on 7.35 pounds of concentrates, this being 

1.24 pounds less concentrates than that required by the dry lot 

fed hogs. Of this amount, .88 pounds was corn, while .36 pounds 

was shorts. This amount of shorts would be worth $.008 to $.009 

per pound, figured at 1905 - 1906 current prices. The more 

economical gains made by the corn field fed pigs is explained 

as probably due to freedom of exercise and eating as aiding 

digestion, or to minerals gotten in the soil, or to the corn 

in the husks not drying out so thoroughly and therefore being 

more easily masticated. The preserving of the corn by the 

husks might also increase its palatibility, they conceed. 

According to this data, the hogs in the corn field 

and the hogs fed snapped corn, made approximately the same 

gains, there being a small amount in favor of the corn field 

fed hogs. However, the authors point out the lack of 

reliability of drawing conclusions from this one experiment. 

The authors also point out the fact that the hogs in the corn 

field did not consume as much shorts to produce one pound of 

gain, green feed having probably replaced some of the shorts 

consumed by the other lots. 

12-21-8M 



Following the completion of the hogging down trial, 

the lots were fed to determine the effect of the two systems 

of feeding on subsequent gains. The results obtained were 

not convincing proof in favor of either system of feeding. 

The average amount and rapidity of gain made by the hogs in 

the three systems of feeding is given in Table III· 

Table III· 

Method of feeding 

Field lot 

Ear corn 

Snapped corn 

Amount and . • . . . . 
. . . . 
. . 

Number 

58 

21 

8 

Rapidity of Gains - 1906. . . . ATerage Average . . total gain daily gain • . . . • . '10 . 1.3'1 . . . . . . . 53 . 1.03 . . . . . 58 1.11 . 

According to this data the corn field lot made .34 pounds more 

average daily gain per head, and the hogs fed snapped corn 

made .26 pounds larger average daily gain than the dry lot fed 

hogs. This, together with the preceding data establishes the 

conclusion that the corn field hogs made faster gains and 

cheaper gains. 

Following the completion of the experiment in 1905. 

representative hogs from each lot were sold on the south 

st. Paul market. The corn field fed hogs sold for 10 cents 

more per hundred weight . rt hardly seems that this is a fair 

estimation of the difference in the value of the hogs of the 

two lots. The two lots had approximately the same initial 

12-21-BM 
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weight per head, the gains made were not extremely far apart and 

yet the representative hogs of the field lot were 19 pounds 

heavier at the time of sale. 

Aocording to observations ma.de by the authors of the 

experiment, the amount of corn wasted in the field was no greater 

than the amount of corn wasted in the feed lot. However, there 

seemed to be a greater tendency for the hogs to waste corn during 

rainy weather, and the limitation of the area hogged down tended 

to make the hogs clean up better during those adverse conditions. 

The condition of the soil was not hurt by running hogs 

on the field. The hogs had no tendency to root, probably due to 

having plenty of range. 

The variety of corn which is most popular and best 

adapted to the locality is probably best suited for hogging down, 

according to the authors. The early maturing varieties usually 

should be used when possible and pra~ticable. Flint corn seemed 

preferable to sweet corn. 

The size of pigs best suited for hogging down, according 

to these observations, is a pig weighing from 100 to 140 pounds. 

Pigs that are active and have had plenty of exercise are probably 

best suited. 3:loats weighing 100 to 140 pounds should be 

expected to make an average daily gain of 1.4 pounds. Old brood 

sows and sows thin in flesh were found to pick up eight quickly 

when turned into the corn field· 

The problem of watering was also one of importance, 

'/ 



because the hogs need plenty of fresh clean water before 

them at all times. 

The time to turn the hogs into the corn field depends 

upon the development of the corn and the conditions under which 

the hogs have been handled previous to the time of turning in. 

Hogs having had access to succulent feed did not scour as 

easily as hogs raised in a dry lot. The corn was ready for 

hogging down when the grain was well dented, or about September 

lst. 

The results of this experiment show that when it took 

more than twenty days for the hogs tD clean up a field, they 

did not make as good gains during the latter part of the 

experiment as during the earlier part. For this reason, and 

especially during rainy seasons, the authors advise putting in 

temporary fences to limit the area hogged down. The following 

table was submitted showing the approximate number of days 

required to hog off an acre of corn by a given number of pigs 

weighing 125 pounds. The authors advise that pigs should not 

be on one field more than 20 days, 14 days being better than 20. 

12-21-8M 



Table IV. carrying Capacity of an ore of corn. 

Number 
of hogs 

111 keep 10 

111 keep 20 

111 keep 30 

111 keep 40 

111 keep 50 

Corn shrunk to Jan. 1 basis, yieldin 
30b.:35b.:40b.:46b.:50b.:55b.:60b.:65b.:70b. 
Days:Days:Days:Days:Days:Days:Days:Day :D ye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
22.5:26.2:30. :33.7:37.5:41.2:45. :48.7:52.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
11.2:13.1:15. :16.8:18.7:20.6:22.5:24.3:26.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

7.5: 8.7:10. :11.2:12.5:13.7:15. :16.2:17.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.6: 6.5: '1.5: 0. : 9.3:10.3:11.2:13.2:1 .1 . . . . . . . . . 

4.5: 5.2: 6. 6.7: 7.5: 8.2: 9. : 9.'1:10.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
111 keep 60 3.'1: 4.4: 5. 5.6: 6.2; 6.8: 7.5: 8.1: 8 .7 

111 keep 70 

ill ke p 80 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
3.2: 3.'1: 4.3: 4.8: 5.3: 5.8: 6.4: 6.9: 7. . . . . . . . . . 
2.8: 3.3: 3.'1: 4.2: 4.6: 5.1: .6: 6 1: 6. 

Gaumnitz, ilson and Bae t concl d d ro b 

r sults that hogging off corn ma b prac ic 1th pro!1t o 

d !a r man inr.esot farms. The hogs in th cor !1 1 

gains and cheaper gains than th h 0 s d ar oorn or 

corn in the teed lots. Good pas r as an as 

economical pork production, and rap as o 

and easily grown s ccul nt pasture crop 

2 21 IM 
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Experiments at the Io)Va Station • 

.: 
Evvard, Kennedy and Kildee (4) of the Iowa Station 

found by corresponding with some 300 farmers, that hogging down 

corn was a common method of pork production in all the 

localities of Iowa,it being popular in 98 of the 99 counties. 

Of the 300 farmers replying to these inquiries, 194 had had an 

average of six years experienae. A summary of the replies of 

the farmers is as follows: 

Table V. summary of :aeplies. . . 
Practiced method 

. 
Number of 

. percent for each 
how long ? hog raisers . period of years . 

Years . . . 
1 - 37 

. 19.07 2 . . 
3 - 4 . 45 23.20 . . 
6 -

. 
51 2.6.28 6 . . 

, . 
7 -

. 
19 9.79 8 . . . . 8 .28 9 - 1.0 . 1.6 . . . . . 2.06 

11 - 1.2 4 . . . . 1.55 13 - 1.4 3 . . . . 2.06 15 - 16 . 4 . 
17 - 20 4 . 2.06 . 
21 - 24 3 . l..55 . 
2.5 - 29 3 1.55 

. . 2.68 
30 - 35 5 
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feed a concentrate were about equally divided. A very small 

percentage of the replies indicated that neither a pasture crop 

nor a supplementary concentrate were fed. Meat meal or tankage, 

skim milk, oil meal, middlings or shorts, oats, rye and barley 

were the most popular supplementary feeds mentioned by the 

farmers answering this inquiry. 

A preliminary test of several of the pasture crops 

proved that c•ops of a succulent nature increased the rapidity 

of gains to a remarkable extent. This served as a basis for 

a comparison test of the most popular supplementary crops in 

1910. The crops tested were rape and pumpkins versus soy-beans, 

versus Canadian field peas, versus hairy vetch. Each of these 

supplemented a field of standing corn. The results of this 

test is given in Table VI· 

Table VI. :Preliminary Test of Pasture crops. . . . . . . 
Supplements to Average . Number . Average Pounds of pork .. . 
standing corn initial : of . daily accredited to . 

weight days gain the acre 

Rape and pumpkins 92.3 70 .931 651.7 

Soy beans 92.3 . 51 . .826 . 483.8 . . . 
Field peas 49.6 42 .706 . 333.8 . . 

• .418 292 .8 Hairy vetch 92.6 70 . . 

Rape and pumpkins proved to be the best supplementary crop in 

this test as the preceding data shows. soy beans excelled 

field peas both in average daily gain and in amount of pork 

10·20 SM 
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produced per acre. The results of this experiment . showed that 

hairy vetch was practically a failure. 

In 1911 an extensive experiment was conducted to 

determine the comparative values of home grown supplements and 

purchased supplements. This experiment, which served as a 

basis for most of the conclusions of the bulletin, was also 

conducted to determine the relative values of feeding 

supplementary feeds with corn in the field and in the dry lot, 

as against corn alone in the field and in the dry lot. 

Six lots were fed as follows: 

Lot 1. standing corn in the . field. 

Lot 2. standing corn plus 10 percent meat meal in the 

field. 

Lot 3. Standing corn plus green soy beans in the field. 

Lot 4. Standing corn, 10 percent meat meal and green rye. 

Lot 5. Ear corn alone in the aheck lot. 

Lot 6. Ear corn plus 10 percent meat meal in the check lot. 

The comparative results of adding meat meal to the 

ration of corn 

Table VII. 

Table VII· 

Ration 

in the field and in the check lot are found in 

Results of supplementing c~rn with meat mea.1. 

Average : Meat meal 
: daily gain: fed . 

. 

. . 
Total cost of 
100 lbs. gain 

Standing corn only 
. 

.420 4.12 
. 

Ear corn 
. 326.44 . 4.35 

check lot: • 620 . . 
• . . 

Standing corn 
. . . 

$3.06 10% meat meai 1.230 . . . 
• . . . . . . 340.44 3.70 corn, . 1.170 . 

meat meal 



-

Prices used in Table VII were as follows: 

corn in the field 32 cents per bu. 

corn harvested 40 cents per bu. 

Corn in the field was figured at 8 cents leas per 

bushel on account of the cost of husking being eliminated. The 

yield of the lots was estimated by shucking representative rows. 

A comparison of the two lots that consumed corn and 

no supplement reveals the fact that the hogs in the dry lot 

made a larger average daily gain than the field fed hogs. 

However, the field fed hogs produced 100 pounds of corn 23 cents 

cheaper, due to the fact that they consumed corn worth 8 oents 

leas per bushel. The gains made by either of these lots does 

not compare favorably with the lots receiving 10 peroent 

meat meal. 

The two lots of hogs that consumed meat mea1 1th 

the corn made favorable gains. The hogs in the fiel d lot made 

.06 pounds larger average daily gains. The gains made by the 

lot hogging down the corn were produced at a rate of 64 cents 

cheaper per hundred weight. 

This data served as conclusive evidence for the 

statement that hogging down corn supplemented with a protein 

feed ia an economica1 method of pork production. ~his data 

is also conclusive evidence that corn should be supplemented 

with some feed preferably of a nitrogenous nature. 

Table VIII summarizes the results of the six lots 

of hogs fed in 1911. 

10-20 SM 
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Table VIII. summary of Results in 1911. 

Yield of field 
oom, bu. 

Meat meal fed 

Gain on hogs, 
lbs. 

No. of days 

Average daily 
gain, lbs. 

Cost of 100 
lbs. gain 

standingstandingstandingstanding Ear : Ear corn 
corn : oorn,10%:oorn,: corn, : corn: lo% meat 
only : meat :green: green : in : meal, dry 

: meal :soy : rye,l~: dry :lot 
:beans: meat : lot 

46.02 

none 

35'7.2 

'16 

.42 

$4 .12 

. . . . . . 

. . 
50.53 

:326.44 

. . 
:'795. 

. 58 • . . . . 
1.23 

'iil3.06 

. . . • . . . . . 38.64: . . . 
none 

. : . 
504.4 

. 54 . . . . . 
.84: .. . . . 

$3.11; . . . . . . 

meal. . . . . . . 
42.98 44.63: 50.76 . . . . 

'789.6 :410.8 :'1'78.6 

. . . . 
'789.6 :410.8 : 7'78.6 

49.5 60 . 60 . 
. . 

1.44 .62: 1.1'7 

. 
3.02 4.35: 3.70 

Six cents was credited to the price Of the corn consumed in 

the field to offset the price of husking. 
' 

A comparison of the supplementary crops fed in this 

experiment a~e all in favor of the combination of rye and meat 

meal. This lot made ~he largest average daily gain and 

produced 100 pounds of gain , the cheapest of the six lots. No 

feeding trial was made of rape and pumpkins. 

Green soy beans as a supplementary crop did not prove 

to be of exceptional value. The rate of gain was faster in 

the lot getting only meat meal with the standing corn, and the 

coat of producing 100 pounds of pork was al.so five cents 

in favor of the lot getting only a supplement of meat mea1. 
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The cost of growing an acre of corn was estimated at 

11. 15 per acre . The cost of growing any supplementary crop 

was also added to this amount in those experiments where a 

green supplementary crop was grown. These costs were arrived 

at by the authors after a careful study of production costs for 

the different crops . 

According to this data the comparative production 

cost of 100 pounds of pork under the different systems of 

field management is greatly in favor of rape and pumpkins. 

A test was made with soy beans each of the three years, and the 

comparative production costs ranged from 2.34 in 1909, 2.99 

in 1910, to 2.87 in 1911. The• e results do not show that 

soy beans are a comparatively cheap supplement. Green rye 

plus meat meal, supplementing corn, produced 100 pounds of 

gain at 2.69, and ranks second to rape and pumpkins. 

These results are in accordance with the information 

gathered by the authors. The replies of the men act ually 

producing pork by hogging down corn were to the eff ect that 

rape was the most popular, rye second and soy beans third. The 

amount of pork produced from one bushel of corn as estimated 

by 62 farmers, was 12.02 pounds. he amount of pork produced 

by one bushel of corn under the different systems of feeding 

in 1911 was as follows: 
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Table x. 
How fed 

standing corn in 
field 

St anding corn 

Standing corn 

Standing corn 

Ear corn. hand fed 

Ear corn,check lot 

-23.-

Pork per Bushel of Corn. 

supplement 

none 

Meat meal 10% 

Meat meal .green 

Soy beans . . 
: :Meat meal. 

.. . . none 

Pork from 1 bu. corn 

. . 
7.70 lbs. 

15.73 

rye 18.37 

. 13.05 . 
15.30 

9.20 

The authors make no conclusive statements regarding 

the advantages of supplementing corn with the proper supnlements. 

but indicate that good supplements as rye, meat meal with corn 

are very efficient producers of pork. They do not assert that 

the amount of pork produced from a bushel of corn is greater 

when the corn is consumed in the field than in the dry lot. 

The authors concede that small fields are probably 
' 

hogged down with less waste than large fields. They also 

advise that old sows should be confined to smaller areas than 

shotes. because they have a tendency to be more wasteful. 

Evvard, Kennedy and Kildee found that the carrying 

capacity of an acre of corn was somewhat larger than that found 

by the Minnesota station (3). gowever. the two are not 

technically comparable because the weight of the hogs used in 

the two hogging down experiments was not the same. EVvard, Et al. 
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preaent the following table on the carrying oapaoity of an 

acre of oorn with the varying yields. ~he avera e weight of 

the hogs used in this estimation was 125 to 150 pounds per head . 

Table XI· carrying Capacity per ore of com. . . 
Bushels to 30 days 60 days 90 days 120 days 
the acre 

: : 

40 14-15 6-7 4-5 3 . . 
50 18-19 : 8-9 5-6 . 4 . . : . 
60 21-22 10-11 6-7 4-5 . . 
70 26-27 .. 12-13 7-8 . 5-6 .. . . . . . 

The replies of the farmers regarding fencing seem to 

indicate that temporary !enoes were probably not so popular 

as during the time of the J.Unnesota Station experiment on 

hogging down corn. The authors do not comment strongly in 

favor of putting in temporary fences . 

The numerous disadvantages of hog in do corn are 

more than offset by the many advantages, according to th author 

who conclude that hogging down corn when prop rly supplemAnted, 

and under the proper field management, is a profitable, a 

practical and economic method of pork production. 
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Experiments at the Ohio Experiment Station. 
The Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station (5) reports 

the resul t s of hogging down corn in three different annual 

Experiment Station reports. The first appears in the third 

annual report of the iami County Experiment farm. The second 

and t hird experiments were reported in the 1914 and 1915 annual 

reports published in 1915 and 1916. 

The first experiment began September 6, 1913. Sixty 

pi gs, having an average initial eight of 76 pounds, ere given 

access to two three-aore plots, one at a time. mhe s t anding 

corn was supplemented with tankage. A summary of t he resul t s 

is as follows: 

N'U.ID.ber of pigs • • • • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 60 

Average initial weight ••••••••••••••••••••••• 76 lbs. 

Average daily gain........................... 1.51 lbs. 

eed consumed aside from standing corn, 

Shell ed. corn 
Tank age 

355 lbs. 
754.5 lbs . 

Returns per aore, pork at 6 cents ~er lb. 34.31 

The 1914 experiment (6) be gan Sept. 10th. . h i r - hr 

pigs hogged down two plo t s of three aores each, on at a ime. 

Rape had been sown in the corn at the last cultivation. an a 

also supplemented the first lot. but not the second lot. The 

summary included in the report is as follo s: 

Average initial weight ••••••••••••••.••••••••• 122.8 lbs. 

Total gain • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •••• • • • • • • • • • • 324 • 6 

Average daily gain............................ 1.76 

Returns p~r acre. hogs at 6 cents ·······•••••• 31.54 
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The value of rape and tan:kage as supplements 

to standing corn is not brought out by this data because the 

comparative results of the gains made under the two systems 

of feeding were not published. However, a comparison of the 

average daily gains made in the 1914 experiment and the 1913 

experiment might indicate that rape increased the average 

daily gain. 

The 1915 annual report (7) of the Ohio gricultural 

Experiment Station, published in 1916,contains the follo ing 

data regarding an experiment in hogging down corn. 

Three three-aore plots of corn ere hogged down by one 

lot of pigs. Slight changes were made in the numb r of hogs 

during the second and third hogging down periods. Th yield 

of the plots as estimated by harvesting each and ev ry eighth 

row of corn, and a 15.5 moisture basis was used in computing 

the yield. Tankage supplemented the corn. 

The report contains no explanation regarding the 

variations occuring in the results hioh are given in Table XII· 

Table XII. Summary of Results. 
vera e 

: gain :Acre 
~lat:~ankage :Estimated:Num6er:Iverage :Period:Per :Per :N t 

:consumed:yield per: of :initial: :head :aore:Pro it 
:per A· : A· : pigs : ei ht : Days :daily: :Ho a Bf, . . er . . . . . :head . . . .. . . 

1 104.5 39.9 57 92 22 1.s2:635.5: 48.23 . . . . . 
49.7 62 121 18 1.57:584.5: 44.44 2 92.91 . . . . 

3 90.0 48.8 60 153 18 i.66;596.a; 45.49 
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A summary of the averages of the three plots hogged 

down is as follows: 

Average gain per pig daily, pounds 

Average amount of corn consumed per pig, pounds 

Amount of pork produced per acre 

Amount of pork produced per bu. of corn 

Gross returns per bushel of corn 

Less cost of tankage in producing 13.2 lbs. of 
pork 

Net returns per bushel of corn 

1.58 

412.8 

605.5 

13.2 

.924 

.052 

.872 

No expense was charged against the hogging down project and all 

the profit is credited to the standing corn. 

The results of these feeding trials, although not 

comparative, show a very successful rate of gain . .hey also 

show a fair net return per bushel of corn fed. mhe current 

price of corn for that season was not mentioned. The amount 

of pork produced per bushel of corn consumed is approximately 

2.5 pounds less than the amount produced under similar 

conditions in the Iowa Experiment (4). 
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.Exper imen ts at the Illinois Experiment tation . 

The results of a series of feeding trials 

co n at the Illinois Experiment Station w sec 

the courtesy of Prof. ~ice of that station , 

i th ho in 

th 0 h 

This experiment began in the fall of 1 14 an wae con

tinued in 1916 and 1917 . Three lots of fifteen ho e e ch ere 

fed in the first experiment . The lot n ber and r tion !e in 

each lot is as follo s . 

Lot 98 . corn in field , tank e . po nd i y 

Lot 9 . Cor in fiel , tanka an s • po nd e ch 

daily . 

Lot 100 0 Corn, picked, t n~a e • po· d ily 

A summary of the e ults of th se th e fee in t i 

given in Table XU. • 

2 ZI I 
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Table X 1·1. Summary of Results in 1914 

Lot number 98 
. . 

. . . 
99 

Ration :Corn in field :Corn in field 
: Tankage .4 lb.: Tankage and 
: :middlings • 

Number of pigs 

Days on experiment 

: 15 

44: 

lbs. 
eight • 
Avg. initial.per pig: 100 
Avg. final per pig 139 

Gain 
Total per lot 
Avg.daily per pig 

Feed consumed per lot 
Com 
Tank.age 
l1iddlings 

Total 

vg. daily ration 
per pig 
corn 
Tanl·age 
lliddlings 

Total 

582 
: .as 
. . 
:3041 
: 264 

. . 
:3306 

. . 
4. 61;. 

. . 

.40 

5.01 

Feed per 100 lbs. gain: 
Com 5!3 
Tank age 46 
iddlings 

Total 568 

.. 

: 

: 

15* 

48 

lbs. 

100 
146 

692 
1.02 

3040 
277 
277 

3594 

4.50 

.41 
• 1 

5.32 

439 
40 
40 

519 

• pig taken out Oct. 21, ei ht 142 lbs. 
**Pig taken out Nov. 25, weight 60 lbs. 

12-Zl-41M 

. . . 100 

: Corn (picked} 
: Tankage .4 lb . 

b •: 

15** 

49 

lbs. 

. 101 . 
151 . . . . . 752 . 

1.04 
: 
: 
: 3041 

290 . . 
: 

3331 

: 4.19 . . 
• 0 . . 

4.59 

: 405 
38 

443 
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In this t din te t th 0 in L 00 

lar est avera e daily in p r h , oon 11 r 

daily ration per head, nd produo d 100 poun 0 0 

t d th 1th r ot th oth r t o lo • Lot 0 1-
. 

mately the e d Uy in p r h Lo 100. 

avera e daily ration p r head , ho we r, • 0 00 

nd . 41 po ds of mi dling lar r t u b 

Lot 100. Lot 99 re U1. r 3 po de or 0 

tanka , and 40 pound of middli 0 00 0 0 

ain ual to hat pro due 100. 

Lo 8 a i r 

co ar to h ho e of h 0 0 0 

lo 4.61 0 d ot cor 1 

ic .11 po d or h 0 • 

1 c to th 0 b 0 00 • 

0 t 04t t a r io 

h thr or r 

1 r t 0 l of 0 ro 0 0 r 

8 po nd • ... hi 18 4 0 

b 0 9 12 0 1 c 

Lot 100 or thi 

as 0 d or 0 cor 

11 d or r 

cons to prod 100 po 

r .uir d b Lo 100 5 0 0 

b Lot 99 . 
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Judging by the comparative amounts of feeds consumed 

by the three lots in this experiment, and 1th the re la ti ve 

prices of feeds of that period in mind, especially the price 

of corn in the field and in the crib, it is doubtful hetber 

or not this experiment in hogging down corn was as profitable 

as husking the corn and feeding it in the dry lot. 

The hogs in the dry lot produced 100 pounds of ain 

on leas feed and made a larger avera e daily ain than the pig 

in the corn field. This corresponds to the results of the Io 

Station (4), but does not correspond to the ork of th 

innesota Station (3). 

Four lots of hogs were fed in 1916 as follows: 

Lot 101, corn in field, tankage and middlings .4 lbs. each. 

Lot 102, corn in field, tankage .4 lbs. 

Lot 103, corn (picked), tankage and mi dlin s, 4 lbs. each . 

Lot 104, corn (picked) •• 4 lbs. tanka 

The results of these feeding trials are 1 in 

Table X v .. 

12 ....... 
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Table .X.,IJ[_i-. summary of Results in 1916 • 

. 
Lot number . . . . . . . . . 101 : 102 

Ration • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . 
:Corn in :Corn in 
: field : field 
: Tankage !: : Tankage 
:middlings : .4 lb. 
: .4 lb. each: 

Number of pigs . . . : 2.0 

35 

2.0 

28 Days on experiment 

: 
Weight 

Avg.initial : 
per pig ••••••• : 

Avg. final : 
per pig ••••.•• : . . 

lbs. 

10'/ 

155 

lbs. 

106 

162 

. . 103 : 104 . . . . 
·corn : corn 
; (picked) : (picked} 
: Tankage & : Tankage 
:middlings : .4 lb. 
: .4 lb. each: 

2.0 

33 

: lbs. 

107 

157 

20 

33 

lbs. 

105 

154 

Gain . 
Total per lot •• ; 965 : 915 : 1004 
Avg.daily per pig: 1.38 1.63 1.49 

969 
1.4'1 

Feed consumed 
per lot 

corn ......•... 
Tankage ••••••• 
Middlings •••••• : 

Total •••.• . : 

Avg. daily ration 
per pig 

Corn •••.•.•.•• : 
Tankage •••••••• 
Middlings •••••• 

Total ••••• 

Feed per 100 lbs. 
gain 

Corn •••••••••• 
Tankage ••••••. 
Middlings ••••• 

Total •••• 

12-21-6M 

3311 
280 
2.80 

3871 

4.73 
.40 
.40 

5.53 

343 
2.9 
29 

401 

: . 
;3311 
: az4 
. 
:3534 

. . 

. . . . 
: 

: 

5.91 
.40 

6.31 

362. 
2.4 

386 

3311 
: 2.64 
: 2.64 

3839 

5.02. 
.40 
.40 

5.82. 

336 
27 
27 

390 

. . 
: 

3311 
2.64 

35'15 

6.02. 
.40 

5.42 

342. 
27 

369 
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~he addition of middlings to the ration is not an 

economical practice and should not be recommendedt according 

to this data. The average daily gain per head was lower in 

the field lot than when no middlings was fed. In the dry lot 

the pigs receiving middlings made only .02 pounds larger 

average daily gain. The corn field lot that received middlings 

. required a longer period of time to clean up the corn in the 

plot hogged down, and consumed more feed to produce 100 pounds 

of gain than the lot that did not receive middlings. Lot 103, 

the dry lot receiving middlings. also required more feed to 

produce 100 pounds of gain than Lot 104. 

The hogs of Lot 102 required a total of 17 pounds 

more feed to produce 100 pounds of gain than Lot 104. This 

lot consumed 3 pounds less tankage but consumed 20 pounds more 

corn. This gain made by Lot 102 was very economical as 

compared to Lot 104. and when the price of harvesting the corn 

hogged down is taken into consideration Lot 102 made the most 

economical gains . 

The relative value of soy beans as a home grown 

supplement was brought out by the four lots of ho gs fed in 191 '7. 

The forty hogs were divided into four lots of ten hogs each as 

follows: 

Lot 105, corn in field, tankage self fed. 

Lot 106, corn and soy beans in field, tankage. 

Lot 107, Corn and soy beans in field. 

Lot 108' Corn, picked, tankage self fed. 

12- 21-SM 
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The results of these feeding trials are sufil~arized 

in Table 

___ T:::..a_b~l_e:_::X:..:V..=..:..-- • 

Lot Number 

summary of Results in 1917 • 
. . : . 105 106 . . . . . . . . . . corn in :com and. 
• :soybeans: . field . . Tankage :in field: . 

self-fed:Tankage : 
Ration . . :self-fed; . 
Number of pigs 

Days on experiment 

eight 
Avg. initial uer 
pig ••••••.•••••• 
Avg. final per 
pig •••••••·•••• 

• . . . 10 . . . . 36 . . . 
Iba. : . . 
10 

148 

Gain 
Total per lot : 456 
Avg.daily per pig: 1.27 . . 

eed consumed per lot 
com •••••••••••• : 211 'I 
Tankage ••••••••• : 171 
soybeans •••••••• : 

Total •••••••• : 2288 

. . 

. . . . 

. . 

: 

10 

36 

Iba. 

100 

149 

493 
1..3'1 

:211'7 
: 1'75 
. 99 
:2391 

Avg. daily ration 
per pig . 

corn •.....•....• : 
Tankage ••••••••• : 

5.88 : 
.48 : 

5.88 
.49 
.27 

6.64 Soybeans •••• • • • • : 
Total •••••••• : 6.36 

Feed per 100 lbs. · 
gain 
corn •••••••••••• : 464 
Tan.kage ••••••••• 38 
Soybeans •••••••• 

Total •••••••• 502 

. . 

: . . . 
: 430 
; 36 

20 
485 

: 

*Pig taken out Oot. 31 . wt . 105 lbs. 

12, 2t-eM 

. . 

: 
: 

. . 

: 
: . . . . . . 
: . . 
. . . . 

107 : 108 

corn and:corn (picked) 
soybeans· Tank age 
in field:self-fed 

10 

36 

lbs. 

101 

130 

283 
.'79 

2117 

99 
2216 

5.88 

.28 
6.16 

7 8 

35 
783 

. 

10* 

36 

. lbs • 

102 

142. 

359 
: 1.03 

:2117 . 88 
: 
=2205 . . 
: . . 

: 
: 
: 

6.0'7 
.25 

6.32 

589 
25 

614 
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The results of supplementing corn 1th soy bean in 

this experiment are very similar to the results obtain d by the 

Iowa Station (4), in that the hogs made a relatively s~all 

avera e daily gain, and they required a large amount of fe to 

make 100 pounds of gain. 

However. the lot receiving standing corn and soy beans 

sup~lemented with tankage, made the largest averag daily ain 

per head, and produced 100 pounds of feed on less feed than either 

of the other three lots . Lot 105 ranked second in both a ra e 

daily gain and total number of pounds of feed consu.m to 

produce 100 pounds of gain. 

The results of feeding corn and tankage in the ry lot 

in this feeding trial do not compare 1th oorr apon ing in 

trials of this experiment. Th ho s of this lot r q 1r or 

feed to produce 100 pounds of gain th 1 her of h o lo e 

hogging down corn and receivin tank e, an also d small r 

average daily gains er head than ith r Lot 105 or 106 

The results of the Illinois station (21) e hasi s 

the necessity of supplementing corn 1th tan 

standing corn as properly supplemented, ho 1 

• h 

down a 

economical method of producing pork and prac ic lly di a 1 h 

the necessity of h sking. The hogs fed corn and t a in th 

dry lot, int o feeding trials out of thre mad gains on 1 a 

fe d than the bogs fed corn and tank e in the corn iel 

iddlings were not economically used in ei her ! din 

system, but soy beans ere economically used and increased th 

rate of gain when they were supplemented 1th tankag • 
=-
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Exp er iwen t~ ut tl.1.e rebr&.,ka 

- ~ published data secured from the Nebraska Station 

represents the results of an experiment conducted at that 

station this past year. 

Three lots of fifteen hogs eaoh were fed; one lot was 

fed in a dry lot and two lots hogged down corn. Tankage and 

alfalfa hay supplemented the corn in the dry lot and in one 

field lot. Alfalfa hay was the only supplement fed Lot 3, the 

second field lot. 

The average daily ration consumed by the hogs of the 

different lots during the 35 days of the experiment are as 

follows:: 

Table • Avera~e nailz Rations. . : . 
Lot 1. Lot 2. Lot 3. 

Average daily . Dry lot corn field corn field . . self-fed . . . 
rations. . : . . Shelled corn Shelled corn Shelled corn . 
Pounds per head.: 4.257 4.994 4.913 . . 

: Tank age .676 Tankage .590 
: 
: Alfalfa Hay lfalfa Hay . Alfalfa Hay . . .167 .142 . .549 . . . . . : . 

Total . 5.1 5.726 5.462 . 

The average initial weight per head, the average 

final weight per head, the average ain r head, and the 

average daily gain are given in Table • 
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Table XV. • Average eight and Gain per Head • . . . Lot 1 . Lot 2 Lot 3 . . . . . . . . 
Average initial weight per head . 149.04 . 148.3 147.23 . . . . . . 
Average final weight per head 204.9'7 197.22 178.8 . : . 
Average gain per head . 55.93 48.92 : 31.57 . 
Average daily gain per head 1.598 . l..397 .90 . . . . . . . 

This data does not p&int favorably toward the 

supplementing of corn in the field with alfalfa. Lot 2 consumed 

the largest average daily ration per head and made good average 

daily gains but did not surpass Lot 1 in rate of gain. The pigs 

of Lot l consumed the least corn, the most tankage and more 

alfalfa hay than Lot 2 and made the largest average daily gain. 

The amount of feed consumed to produce 100 oun s of 

gain and the cost of 100 pounds gain are given in Table 

·Feed and cost per 100 pounds gain. 

Feed per 100 pounds gain : Lot 1 Lot 2 · Lot 3 

Shelled corn : 2.66.39 . . 

. . 

. . 
357.48 

42.302 : 42.23 

12-21-eM 

. . 

. . 2.24 : 

Shelled corn 20 cents per bushel , 

Tankage ~ $3.00 per owt. 

Alfalfa 10.00 per ton. 

2.57 . . 

545.88 

2.22 
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The cost of harvesting was not deducted from the price 

of corn consumed by the hogs in the corn field. The amount of 

tankage and alfalfa hay consumed by the two lots, 1 and 2, was 

approximately the same. Lot 2 consumed more corn than Lot 1, 

to produce 100 pounds of gain, and with the price of corn the 

same for the two lots, Lot 1 made the most economical gains . 

The relative price of tankage as compared to the 

price of corn in this experiment is high. This accounts for 

the fact that Lot 3 produced 100 pounds of gain cheaper than 

either Lot 1 or Lot 2, although having consumed more than twice 

as much corn as Lot 1 and approximately 40 percent more than 

was consumed by Lot 2. 

The profit and loss returned from these three fe ding 

trials, figured at current prices, is su.mcarized in Table XU; . 

Table -· Financial Statement. . . 
Lot l Lot 2 Lot 3 

: . . 
: 

Initial cost per head at 8.50 . . 
per cwt. 12.67 . 12.60 12.51 . . : : . 

Feed cost per head : 1.25 1.26 .70 . . 
Interest on investment at 8~ .12 .12 .12 

: 
Total cost yer head 14.04 : 13.98 : 13.33 . : . 
Returns per head at home, at :. 

.:;7.00 per cwt. 14.35 : 13.80 12.52 

Returns per head at home, at 
l.3.32 . 12.82 11.62 ;ip6 . 50 per cwt. . 

head, at y7 .oo : .31 .. -.i8 -.81 Profit or Loss per . . 
:. : 

Profit or Loss per head, at ..;)6.50 : -.72 : ~l.16 -1.71 

12.21-1 ... 
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Market value of feeds: Shelled corn 20 cents per bu. 
Tankage 3.00 per owt. 
Alfalfa 10.00 per ton. 

Lot 1 returned the moat profit, Lot 2 ranked second, 

and Lot 3,third. Having in mind the fact that Lot 3 made the 

cheapest gain per pound and the smallest total feed cost, ith 

the initial purchasing price and selling price the same, these 

returns in profit are hard to interpret. The cost of 100 pounds 

of gain made by the pigs of Lot 1 was 2 cents more than the cost 

of 100 pounds of gain made by the pigs of Lot 3. Then the profi 

in favor of Lot 1 might possibly be due to the fact that the 

pigs of each lot were making a large profit over th coat of 

producing gains, and as Lot 1 made the largest ain, that lot 

would consequently make the largest profit . 

Summary of Findin s. 

O n conclusion to be drawn from the results of the 

P riments reported, is that daily gains made b pi s pasturin 

corn are practically equal to ins ma.de by pigs rcceiTing a ful 

feed of corn in the<»y lot . In the majority of the tri l , d 11 

gains were slightly larger with the lots receivin e r corn f d y 

hand • . There were, however, one or t o exceptions to thi in hich 

Pigs pasturing corn made slightly larger avera e daily ins t n 

Pigs fed corn in the dry lot . ith one or t o exception the pi 

Pa turing corn required more corn to produce 100 pounds of ain 

than was required by the hogs fed in the dry lot. 

Considerabl light is thrown on the question of supple-
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menting corn in the field by these several experiments. It was 

quite definitely shown that it does pay to supplement corn in the 

field with tankage. It was also shown that there is no advantage 

to be gained by feeding a supplement that is medium or low in pro

tein content . In fact such supplements have the effect of re

ducing gain and increasing the cost of gains. 

It was shown that pigs receiving tankage from a self-feeder 

While getting corn only in the dry lot, ate quite a little more 

tankage than pigs receiving tankage from a selfwfeeder while 

pasturing corn. 

An average of the results in all of these trials show that 

the practice of hogging corn did prove successful and economical, 

and that it has the advantage or releasing the labor required in 

husking the corn and feeding the pigs so that it may be employ~d 

in the times when it is badly needed in the fall of the year . 
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CHAPTEi: 111. 

A Feeding Down corn. 

Objects. 

In order to secure some first hand information relative to 

the practice of hog ing down corn, an experiment was lanned and 

outlined in the spring of 1921 to be conducted under the super

vision of the Animal Husbandry Division of the Univer ity of 

Minnesota. The feeding trials ere conducted during the follow

ing fall . 

The fields of corn, t o in number, ere planted, cultivated, 

and grown to maturity under the supervision of the Di i ion of 

Animal Husbandry . The pigs ere also uro n under the supervision 

of the Division of Animal Husbandry. The writer took char e of 

the experiment immediately after t he hogs er turned into the 

corn field in the fall, or on October first. 

The objects of the trial were:-

lst. To determine the adaptabilit of the practice of 

hogging do n corn to central i ne ota conditions. 

2nd. TO determine the comparative ain d by fattenin 

hogs hen pasturing corn, 
• 

ith gains de by f ding 

hogs ear corn in the feed lot. 

3rd. To determine the comparative economy of gain nd pro

fits secured from the two s terns of eedin • 

4th. To det rmine the effect of rape added to the ration, 

the rape being seeded in the corn at the la t culti-

vation • 
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Growing the Corn. 

The variety of corn used in these feeding trials was 

Rustler White Dent. This Variety was selected because pre

vious experience in growing it had shown it to be a variety 

suitable to the soil and climatic conditions at the University 

Farm. This variety usually matures during the early part of 

September and it usually results in a satisfactory yield. 1'WO 

fields, approximately one acre in size, were planted during the 

latter part of May. The two fields were manured during the 

early part of the spring and were plowed about the middle of 

April, the depth of plowing averaged approximately 6 inches. 

After the fields were plowed they were allowed to stand until 

planting time when they were disked and harrowed. The corn as 

drilled, the rows were ~ feet, 8 inches apart, and the planter 

was set to drop one to two kernels every 12 to 14 inches in the 

row. A satisfactory stand of corn was secured. The season was 

favorable. to the growth of the corn and what appeared to be a 

satisfactory growth continued through out the season, resulting 

in what appeared to be a normal average yield. 

The corn was cultivated four times during the summer and 

all coarse weeds were hand pulled after the third cultivation. 

The coarse weeds and grass between the corn rows and the fence 

were mowed twice during the summer. DWarf ssex Rape 'a sown 

broad cast in field two following the last cultivation of the 

corn at the rate of two and one-half pounds per acre. Dry wea

ther followed the seeding of the rape and a very thing stand 

Was secured. Those plants that did come up, however, responded 

Well to rains that came later and they made a good gro th. 

4~1 6M 
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The ~tand of rape, however, · w~s not enough to furnish grazing 

for more than one week. Both fields of corn remained compara

tively free of weeds until the time the hogs were turned into 

the fields, except for a little growth of pidgeon grass that 

had sprung up along the edges of the fields, J)Ue to the dry, 

hot, weather during the month of August, this pidgeon grass 

had dried off and furnished very little if any feed for the 

pigs. 

The Pigs Used. 

The pigs used for the feeding trial were all purebred pigs 

and were taken from the University Farm herd. They had been 

grown under the usual farm conditions for spring farrowed pige,&nd 

were farrowed during the latter two weeks of March and first two 

weeks of April. The groups from which the pigs for this trial 

were selected had been carried through the summer months on rape 

pastures, and were fed a grain ration made up of shelled corn, 

red dog flour, and tankage, from a self feeder. They were dipped 

at about one month intervals in a weak solution of Kreso stock 

dip to keep them free from lice and to keep thelhr skins in 

good shape. small field-hog-houses, eight feet by eight feet in 

size, supplied shelter and shade during the summer and automatic 

ho g watering tanks supplied water. 

Forty five hogs representing five breeds, namely, nuroc-

Jersey, Poland-China, Chester-White, Hampshire and Berkshire 

were taken from the groups of spring farrowed pigs. The pigs 

had grown well through the summer months and when grouped for the 

feeding trials were in a thrifty, healthy, growing condition. 

12-21-ISM 
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averaging in the neighborhood of 140 pounds in weight and were 

ready to go on a fattening ration preparatory to being marketed. 

Grouping and weighing of pige. 

The two plots of corn to be hogged down ~ere ripe enough to 

be pastured about September 5th. At about this tim a siege 

of about twoveeks of extremely rainy weather set in and it as 

considered advisable to postpone ~oving the hogs into the corn 

until more settled weather prevailed. As a result the hogs were 

not turned into the corn field until September 26th. 

Object number three of the trial made it necessary to de

termine as accurately as possible the yield of corn in the two 

plots that were to be pastured. Consequently three represen

tative rows of corn were chosen in each field and these er 

eh eked out. The weight on one ro of corn as then estimated 

by taking the average of the three rows eh eked. The av rage 

estimated weight of one ro multiplied by the number of rows 

gave the estimated yield of each of the corn ploto. .11·ield numb r 

one as 1.26 acres in size and field numb r two a .849 c 

in ize. The yield of corn on field one w e 66. bushels, or at 

the rate of 52.86 bushels per acre. ield two had ld of 

61.0? buehels, or at the rate of 73.56 bush per acre. Th• 

amount of corn husked from each fi ld and used in calculating 

the estimated yield as not returned, consequently, it as de

ducted from the total amount produced for con umption on each 

plot. 

Forty five hogs were chosen from a group of eixt of the 
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uniform bunch of pigs, all showing a good thrifty condition. 

The variation in weight ranged from 93.3 to 185.3 pounds. 

These forty-five pigs were divided into three lots of fif

teen each, the pigs for each lot being selected with a vie to 

getting them as uniform as possible, also to get the lots as 

nearly the same weight as possible. They were weighed indivi

dually for three successive days, the weights being taken as 

near the same hour each day as possible. One lot of 15 pigs 

was placed in a dry feed lot near the central hog house, t hi s 

lot hereafter being known as Lot 1. A second lot of 15 was 

placed in conn field number one, this lot hereafter being known 

as Lot 11. The third lot was placed in cornfield number two 

and designated Lot 111. 

The pigs were placed in the respective lots immediately 

after weighing on the second day, the feeding then beginning 

at that time. They were wei ghed again on the the third day. 

The average of the three days weights was taken as the initial 

weieht for the beginning of the feeding trial. 

Lot 1 served as a check lot in order to have something ith 

which to compare the results secured from Lots 11 and 111. The 

pigs of Lot 1 had access to a permanent hog hed and an automa

tic hog-~aterer was placed in one corner of that lot. 

one "A" type hog house was placed in a corner of each of 

the two field lots previous to the time of turning in. Auto

matic hog waterers were also placed in the two lots. "SWift 

Digester Tankage" was fed as a supplement to the corn in each 

lot. Thie was fed in self feeders. 
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The pigs wer grouped and eighed the first time on eptem

ber 25th. After the second eighing was taken on September 26th, 

they were put in their respective lots, . this being kno n a the 

initial day of the experiment. 

ethod of eedins. 

The pigs in lot 1 ere hand fed all the corn they would con

sume through out the experiment. Thie corn ae taken from a 

field of the same variety and grown under the eame conditions e 

the corn in Lots 11 and 111. A fresh supply of corn a brougnt 

in each week . This, of course, as supplemented with tankage. 

T he hogs in the field lots were forced to break down the 

talks and ork the ears out of the hu k t emsel e • hi 

the essential difference in the two yst s of feedin • Tanka 

supplemented the corn nd the rape, pr viouely entioned, l o 

furnished some food for the ho s in LOt 111. 

The length of the fe din rial • determined b the r 

at •hicb the hogs consumed the corn i the f1 ld lots. T 

supply of corn in Lot 111 appea ed to be co plet a~ d a 

tr.e end of 31 day , hile the lar r amount of corn ir Lot l 

lasted 3? days. The exhaustion of the corn co pl t d t 

duration of the f edingtri l. 

out. 

inal eights were taken by ighing t e in ucc ea-

ion, the average of the thre days a 

The morning feed on the econd day of 

taken as the fin l 

ei ing a ken a 

eight. 
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the close of the feeding trial as far as the feed was concerned. 

A liberal feed of corn was given the hogs previous to the weigh

ing on the third day. The error introduced in this way, how-

ever, would be less th~n had the final weights been taken from 

one days weighing. 

The final day of the experiment for Lots 1 and 11 was 

November 2nd. For tot 111 it was October 27th. 

Composition of Feed. 

A composite sample of corn was taken from the corn in Lots, 

11 and 111, ~lso from the corn being fed in Lot 1, on October 

23d. A composite sample of the tankage was taken on the same day. 

The feed analysis of these feeds is given in Table, ____ • 

. . 
Sample : moisture Moisture free basis 
from . . Crude Ash i trog en free .Ether 

. extract fi bre extract 

4.56 1.17 : 1.18 80.45 IJot l . 19.40 • . . 
• 4. 99 1.41 :i.1. 43 ?9.28 

. . . 
Lot 11 14.16 . . 
Lot 111 16.9? 5.45 1.64 : 1.32 ?9.30 

4.34 .92 18. 61 . 14.8 5 . Tankage 9. O? -
The composition of each of th~ three samples of corn was 

very similar except for the moisture content. The difference in 

moisture content can be explained by th b e o servetion that the 
corn fed the pigs in th d l t e ry o came from a. field planted a 

little later and maturing littl a e later than the corn in Lots 
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11 and 111. The low moisture content of the corn in Lot 11 may 

be explained by the fact that the topography of the field was 

a slope to the south and east with the result that the soil 

dried out and the corn rippened earlier than that in Lot 111, 

the topography of which wa,s level and low, the soil holding the 

moisture longer, the corn consequently maturing a little l ter. 

In order to get results which could be comp~red more acc

urately it was considered advisable to reduce the coDn consumed 

by all three lots to a 14'~ mo istl:De content ba.sis. This amount 

of moisture was chosen because it is the standard moisture con

tent of corn gTading number one. 

The amount of corn consumed by each of the three lots on 

a shelled corn basis is given in Table XXl. 

T hi corn red~ced to a 141 moisture content basi is also in

cluded in the same table. 

~able v .1. Corn consumed by lots of Hog • 

As in field 

14~ moisture basis 

Lot 1 

3668 

3437 .6 

Pr i c e of "Fe e d • 

Lot 11 

3520 

3513. 5 

The price of corn on the st ndin ~talk 

Lot 111 

3226. 6 

3115.2 

as t ken at 25.¢' 

per buRhel . This seemed to be a fai price o~ unharvested co n 

in vie of the fact that farmers v e-re etting only 35 to 40 cents 

for corn at the elevators. The price for corn in the crib ~as 

taxen at 31 cen~s. Six «ents was assw:led to cover the co t of 

husking, hauling and cribbin • The price used for the tan age 

consumed by the hogs in this e.x-pe iment ~as 52.50 per ton . 

4- 21 6M 
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Discussion of Data. 

It will be noticed in Table ;---1.] that the average daily 

gains per pig in the three lots differed considerably. The gain 

in Lot 1 being 1.71 pounds, Lot 11, 1.44 and Lot 111, 1.49 pounds. 

The average daily gains made by the hogs in Lots 11 and 111 were 

practically the same, but the gain made by the hogs of Lot 1 was 

considerably higher. This would indicate that dry lot feeding of 

ear corn is conducive to more rapid gains than when the corn is 

pastured off by the hogs in the corn field. A search of the fig

ures and observations on the trial for en explanation of this leads 

to the belief that the more rapid gains in Lot l were due partly 

to a slight difference in the proportionate amount of corn to tank

age consumed by the pigs. For some reason or other the pigs in 

Lot 1 ate quite a little more tankage than did the pigs in ~ots 11 

and 111. Thie had the effect of giving them a ration with a nar -

ower nutritive ratio, which might account for a part of the diff

erence in the rate of gain. The reason the pigs in this lot ate 

more tankage than the pigs in the field may have been due to the 

fact that they were more closely confined andv.ere constantly close 

to the self feeder containi g tankage and t hus were inclined to 

visit the tankage feeder more frequently. The smaller consumption 

of tankage in the corn field might have been due to the fact that 

the hogs in the field secured more material from the ground, such 

as roots, or possibly they ate some grass and weed , and as a re

sult did not care for quite so much tankage. 

Another factor that mi ght account for the difference in 

rate of gain may be that the large amount of exercise taken by the 

pigs in the corn field in rustling their own corn and wandering 

4-21 6M 
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over the lar er fields would ~ffect their ains adverselY· 

There was also a slight difference in the type of ebelter 

provided which may have had a slight eff ct on ain thou n this ie 

doubtful. Nothing in the way of sickness entered in that could 

explain any difference in the rate of ain. 

There is so little difference in the rate of gains J]'18.de by 

the two field lots that it may be said their gains were practically 

as equal as could be expected. The slight advanta e in rate of 

gain by Lot 111 as compared to Lot 11 might poss ibly have been due 

to a beneficial affect from the small amount of rape that was av il

able in Lot 111. 

Another significant result is the fact that the pigs in Lot 

1 made 100 pounds of gain on less feed than either Lote ll or 111. 

This would indicate that pi s showed re~ter efficiency in ma in 

gains from corn when it is fed to them in dry lot than when it 

i pastured off in the corn field. The difference is aistincly in 

favor of the dry lot fed hogs, while the amount of feed con wned 

in Lots 11 and 111 to produc 100 pound of gain wae practlC 1 Y 

the arne . 

A partial answer s to hy the pi s receiving corn in t e 

dry lot should make more efficient use of their feed than pi s in 

the corn fiel4e is found in the fi uree ho ing that they ~te 

quite a little more tanka e than those in the corn fields, thu 

giving them a more evenly balanced ration. This explanation 

appears still more logical when we remember that these i s ere 

of an age and weight here t ey would be gro ing bone and ~uecle a 

l Well as fattening . 
•·21 6M 
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The more efficient use of feed by Lot 1 may also be partly due to 

the accessibility of their feed, the comfort of their shelter and 

the fact that they rested a great deal more than the pigs in the 

cornfield. 

So far as coat of production is concerned the item of chief 

interest in thio trial is the comparative feed cost or relative 

economy of the method of feeding here the corn is harvested and 

fed to the pigs as compared to the economy of the practice of 

turning the pigs into the corn field. So far as cere is concerned 

the item of supplying shade, water, and taJlka e ould differ but 

little in cost for the pigs in the cornfield as compared to these 

same essentials for pigs being fed in a dry lot. 

By consulting Table Z,.Xll it will be seen that there was 

little difference in the relative feed cost per one hundred pounds 

I gain in the three lots The respective feed co ts per 100 pounds 

1
1 

gain, figured from th .. previously mentioned feed prices, for ach 

of the three lots is as follo e:- Lot 1, 2.69; Lot ll, 2.54; 

Lot 111, . 2 . 61. The higher cost of the corn in Lot 1 and the 

larger amount of tankage consumed by tha;t lot eli htly mo e than 

pver balanced the greater efficiency of thi lot in the utilizat

ion of feed. There was not enough difference in feed coat per 100 

pounds ga in to prove an important factor determinin relative pro-

fits from the t o systems of feeding. The e as enou difference 

however so that one is justified in sayin tr..a.t o ar as feed 

costs are concerned t he pasturing of corn is fully as economical 

a method of feeding as the harvestin of the corn and feeding it 

in the dry lot. The difference of a few cents in the feed costs 



per 100 pounds gain in Lot 111 as compared to Lot 11 is account 

for by the fact that iot 111 consumed a trifle more corn and tank

age to produce 100 pounds of gain than Lo t 11 consumed. In this 

connection , however , it must be remembered that the corn consumption 

by Lots 11 and 111 was based on an estimated yi ld, and the small 

difference is therefore within the range of experimental error . 

It should also be noticed that the feed cost per 100 pounds 

of gain for all three lots was very lo~ and with hose weighing from 

1?5 to 200 pounds, es these hogs were at the close of the experimeDt , 

at the current price of hogs for that time, or around ? dollars per 

hundred , a, very comfortable mar in was left to cover other cost • 

The hogs from the three lots ere near enough the desired 

weight and condition and were unifoTm enou~h in size and type to 

command the same price per unit for the entire 45 head. In as much 

as they were needed for class room slaughter they were not sold on 

foot, which is another reason why a complete financial statement 

has not been attempted. 

4-21 .,.,, 
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Table XXll. 

Lots 

ation 

Number of pigs 
/ 

Days on experiment 

We i ght 

Average initial ei ht per pig: 
Averag e final eight per .i 
Initial weigh t of lot 
Final eight of lot 

Gain 

Total per l o t 
Avera e daily ain per pig 

eed consumed per lot 

Corn, s h elled 
Tankage 
Total 

Feed consumed per 100 lb . 

Corn 
Tanka.-e 
Total 

Average daily ration per pi 

Corn 
Tank e 
Total 

Feed cost o~ 100 pou de ain 
Corn 
T n a e 

Corn in ield 25¢ per bu , 
Corn in crib 31¢ per bu . 
Tanka0 e 52. 50 per ton . 

4-ZI eM 

in 

1 11 
co n , full: 
ha d f~d 
Tanka e 

Corn in 
ield, 

tanka e : 
self fed; o lf fed . 

1 5 

3? 

1 0 , 6 
204 . 1 
210 • 
3061 

952. 
l . ?l 

1 , 99 
• ?C 

2 , 69 

1 5 

3? 

. . . 
: : 13 . 2lb . 
. 192 . 5 
: 2088 . 
: 2888 . 3 

?9 • 7 
1 . 4 

l . 
• 58 

2 . 

111 
co n a a 
rape in 
field tan
a e , elf 
fed . 

15 

31 

142 . 4 
188 . ? 

21'.1.6 , 
2830 

694 
l . ~9 

2 . 00 
1 

2 . l 

lb 
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Individual w~i hts and ains of pigs. 

One factor that may always enter in to influence the re

sults of any feedin 7 trial is tle individuality of the animal 

used. Seldom e.re two animals found th1t will make equal gains 

on the same kind of feed and on equal amounts of feed. This has 

been proven in part by carefully conducted eXIJe~imcnts at the 

Minnesota st~t·on in 1915 by Ashby (lm). aturally when pi s 

are fed in groups , as they were in this experiment, it is im

possible to determine the a ount of feed consumed by each indi

vidaal pig. The weights and gains of the pigs, however, were 

determined individually. Tables, XX:ll, X.Xlll, a.ndXXlV give the 

variation in the avera e initial weight and the variation of the 

average daily gain for each individual of each lot. 

The avera e fluotu tion from the mean eight for each lot 

as 14.36~, 11.381, 13.891, for Lo~ 1, 11, and 111 re pectively. 

The average fluctuation from t . e mean rwe a e daily ain for Lots 

1, 11, &id 111, was 15.l~, 23.6 , ad 23.71 respectivel • 

Ashby (11) found in th previously mentioned experiment th, t e en 

when pigs are quite uniform in wei~ht to be in ith a fluctuati on 

by individuals of anywhere up to ten )ercent froo the ave a e 

daily ~ain i to be expected. en the pi compriain the lot 

vary quite widely 11 initial wei · t, R chey did in this experi

ment, a some h.3.t greater fluctuation from the ~in 

is to be expected. A lance at the avera e percent fl ctuation 

f om the mean or aver e daily in sho s that there as an 

average fluctuation in Lot 1 of 15.l., as compared to 23.6 for 

.. w 2 1 
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Lot 11 and 23.7~ for Lot 111. The fluctuation in Lot l may be 

explnined by the fluctuation in initi~l wei ht, but in as much 

as the fluctuations in initial wei nts of LOts 11 and 111 we e 

no greRter than .Lot 1, something must 1Jave entered in to account 

for the greater fluctuation in Kverage daily gains in these two 

lots. A probable explanation is that some pigs in J_,OV' 11 and 111 

were much better corn harvesters than othe:. , or that some of 

the pigs in these two lots did not have the ambition or bili ty 

to ~ ther feed from standin; corn and utilize it as ell as did 

o :1ers . A search of tl!le tables for a cDrrela ti on between in-

i ti 1 'eights :J..nd daily c:>ains sho v that the e i no c orre a ti on 

between the two. so . .ae of the pi s that were heaviest at the 

beginning mgde the greatest daily ain, hilc some made mal~ 

damly ~ains . some of the pigs that vere ighter th n the a er-

e at the be inning, m~~~ 0 ~~~ of the largest daily ains. 

Neither do the obse v tions on the pigs duri.g the t ial reveal 

the cause for the larger fl· ctuations in .Lots 11 and 111. 

The~e was a diffe~ence in breeds represented, also some diff

erences in type, but here a 0 ain there seens to be no co relation , 

·tnerefo~e, this wider fluctuation in Lo~ 11 and 111 ~st be 

due to the individual dispooition o incli1 tion of the pig 

to rustle his own feed, ~nd thi, canno~ be foretold befo e the 

pi s are put into a co nfield. 

t2•2t·8M 
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Table XXlll. V0 riation~ in Wei"'rts a d Gains. 

.Lot 1 . Feeding Period 37 davs. 
:Initial : Vari a. ti on Final :Total: r.v. :variations 
Weight f,..om a vera ~e -ei ht daily from av • 

tlog Number 
. 

: i n itial wt . . : gain :daily gain 
:nounds per cent .POUnds .J3ound~lbe . lb 

; . . 7o . . . . 
1 114.3 18.7 175.0 :60.7 . 1. 64 :- • 07 4 • 

. 
2 171.3 21.8 217.6 :46.3 . 1.25 .46 '26.9 

. 
3 137.3 2.3 180.3 :43. 0 . 1.17 • 54 0 31.5 . 
4 156. 6 11.3 202.6 :46. 0 . 1.24 .47 0 27. 4 

5 139.6 .7 199.6 :60.0 . l. 68 .09 : 
5.2 . 

6 185.3 31.7 263.3 : 78. 0 : 2.10 .39 ·22.8 

164.6 :60.0. 1.62 :-.09 
: 

5.2 7 104.15 25. n . . 
8 130.3 7.3 201.0 :90.7:1.91 .20 0 11,6 

9 119.3 15, l : · 190.fl : 71. 3 : 1.93 .21 12.2 

lO 150.0 5.9 214.6 : 64. 6 : 1. 74 .03 1.7 

11 170.3 21.l 235. 6 ·65.3 .1.76 . . .05 2.9 

12 1•13. 3 1.9 211.3 :68. 0 : 1.84 .l~ 7. 6 
. . 

13 132.3 5.1 223.6 :90 .3: 2.44 • 73 : 42 6 

14 159.3 13. 215.3 : 56. 0 ~ 1. l . 0 ;.LL.'5 

15 93.3 33 .6 165.3 : 72. 0 : 1.95 .24 : .L •• 0 

Avera"'e .. . . 
Va iation 14-36 15.l 

10·20 , ... 
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Ta bl XXll . tio in i 

Lot 11. eeding Period 37 da y . 
-- - -

I . . 
Hor; Ini t . . , :· t .. ia-tion : ;:Lnal : 'ot 1 : . : 'I ,..1 ti on 
t 0 . ei ht :from. : ;ei ht in 

0 

:a.ve;a e 
:Averar n.1ly "ln 

: ini tinl 
t 

-- -~ 
· poun :p .,. ce ... : pounds po n :POUn s pou e"'cent I. 

: 
1 : 120 . 6 13.3 : 148. 0 : 2?' • ?4 . - . ?O a. . 
2 : 1?2 . 0 24 . 2 : 191 . :19 . 6 • 5~ . 91 .• 2 

3 : 126. 0 9 . 5 : l 79 . 13 : 53 . 6 l . 5 . 01 • 7 

4 : 134. 3 3.5 : 197.6 : 6 . 3 1 . 71 • 26 18 • 

5 :124 . 3 10 . 0 : 184. 6 : 60 . 1. 3 .19 13.l 

: 135. 0 3 . 0 : 198 . 3 : 63 . 3 1. 71 • 2 18 • 

? :141 , 0 1 . : 18 . 3 ? . 3 1.28 . 1 11 . l 

8 :14 . 3 2 . 2 : 18 1 . 1? . 2? 18 . 7 

9 127. 8 . 3 : 20t. . 3 : 76 . ? 2 . 0? . 7 
. 

10 103 . 0 2 .o :1 • 3 1.3 1 • . 22 1 ~ .... 
11 192 . 3 38 . 1 :237.3 : 45 . 0 l.22 . - . 2 1 5 . . 
12 12 .o 11 . 13 : 1 -• :-> : 2 . 0 1. ·a .2 l 

13 l 9 .3 7. 2 :20 • : 5? . 1 . 6 .12 

1 : 14 . 5.3 : 222 . 0 :75 . 4 2 . 03 . 5 . 9 

15 : 150. 0 ? . 7 :194 . :4 . 3 1.19 - ·- 17 
.. 

11.38 2 . 
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Table XX:V. Variations in weights and gains. 

Lot 111. Feeding period 31 days • 

. . 
Hog : i •1 ~ t ial: ~Jc.::-i'l. t · 
number:weight from 

: average 
: initial 
: weight 

~Pounds '.Percent 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

: 134. 6 . 
: 124. 3 . 
:175. 3 

. 
: 151. 0 . 

5.4 

12.2 

23.l 

3.5 

6 1 ):111.0 22.0 . 
? : 133. 0 

. 
8 :165.0 

9 . : 119. 3 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

: 130. 7 . 
: 115. 7 
. 
: 178. 3 

: 151. 0 . 
: 183.0 . 
: 126. 3 

1avera e 
variat1on 

4-21 . ... 

6 . 6 

15. 7 

16.2 

8.2 

18. 5 

25.2 

6.0 

28 . 5 

11.3 

13.89 

q: 
n: ?inal : ia.in 

: weight: 
:A~ .ra~e:variation from 
: daily : average daily gain . 
: gain 

: 
: ' : Pounds: Pound: Pounds : Pounds 
. 

: 1 73. 0 : 38. 4 . . 
: 159 • 0 . 34. 7 

1.24 

1.12 

.2 5 

.3? . 
: 226 . 0 ; 50. 7 ; 1. 64 .15 

~ 195.0 ; 55.? ~ 1. 78 .29 . . . . . 
: 209. 9 : 58. 9 : 1. 89 • 40 . . . 

148.0: 37.0: 1.19 .30 . 
161.? . 28. 7 : . . 
202.7 37.7: 1.22 . . 
1 70 • 7 51. 4 : 1. 6 6 . . 
193.0 : '62.3: 2 . 00 

166. 3 50. 6 . 1. 63 

234.0. 55.7 

211. 0 . 60 . 0 

237.0 54 . 0 

145.3 . 19.0: 

1.79 

1.94 

1.74 

. 61 

• 56 

. 27 

.l? 

• 51 

,.14 

.30 

.48 

.25 

. 88 

• . 
:Percent 

16.7 

24.8 

10.0 

19.0 

26.8 

20.0 

37. 5 

18.0 

11.4 

34.2 

20.0 

32.0 

16.7 

59.0 
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Pork production value of a bushel of cocn. 

The ave~age pork production value of a bushel of corn fed 

in the dry lot in this experiment, figured on a 14% moisture con
n o t allowing fo-,. tankan"e. c onnul'!led 

tent basis, was 15.35 pounds . Inntne field 1ots 12.5 pounds of 

pork was produced for each bushel of corn co suined. The fact that 

~ore pork was produced from a bushel of corn fed in the dry lot 

than from a bushel of corn fed in the corn field agrees wit the 

majority of the feeding 'trials, those at the Minnesota Station (3) 

and one of the feeding trials at the Illinois Station (8) being 

excepted. 

U r~yin~ caEacity of an acre of corn. 

The approximate numbe::- of days in which 140 pound pigs can 

be expected to hog down nn acre of corn of varying yields i given 

in Table XXVl. This table is fi gured on the q,verage number of days 

one bushel of field corn was found to carry one pig in this ex-

periment, which was approxirn.~tely ei ht days . 

This t able gives the carrying capaci~y of an acre of vorn 

as somewhat lar ger than reported by the Iowa station (4), but con

siderably smaller than reported by the rinnesota tation (3) in 

1909. 

,,,_~_Tabl e XXVl. Carriing capacity of an ac.,.e of co.,.n. 
No Yield of corn per acre 
O ~ u; u.: U J U4 u; U:e u.: u .: U. 
Pi gs : days : days ~ays • days . days . days • days .days . aya 
20 3.0 :15.2 :17.4 . 19.5. 21.7°23.9 .26.1 . 28.2 .30.4 
25 : io.4 :12.3 : 13.9: 15.6: l?.4·:19.1 : 20.a : 22 .6 : 24.o 
3 0 : 8. 7 : l 0. l . 11 • 6; 13 • 0 ; 14 • 5 ; 15. 9 ; l 7. 4 . 18. 8 ; 2 0 . 3 
5 ?.4: 8.7 9.9: 11.l : 15.2 :13.6 :15.5 · 16.1 :17.4 
40 6.5: 7.6 8.7 · 9.0 . 10;8:11.9: 13.0 14.1 :15.0 
45 5.7: 6.? ?.?: 8.? . 9.6 :10.4 :11.s 12.5 :13 .5 
50 5.2: 6.o o.s: 7.8 . 8.7 : 8 .1: 10.4 11.3 : 12.0 
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Concl·.lsion. 

l. In this feedingtrial hoJ.sing do\'n corn proved to be a succ

essful method of feeding and it seems adapted to central 

Minnesota conditions. 

2. The ge.ins made by hogs pasturing corn in t e corn field com

pares favorably with the gains !!lade by hogs fed in the dry 

lot. 

3. More feed is req~ired to produce 100 pounds of ain in the 

corn field than in the dry lot. The feed cost for 100 pounds 

of gain produced in the cornfiel~ is less than the feed coat 

for 100 pounds of gain in the dry lot, due to the fact that 

cheaper corn is consumed in the corn field. 

4. The pork produ~tion value of a bushel of corn is le ~en d 

hen it is hogged do~n. 

5. The carrying cap~city of an ac e of corn may be estimeted by 

giguring that one bushel of field corn will c~rr one pig 

eight days. 

6. Considerable variation in tne daily ~~ ins of the individual 

pigs ho3 ~ing down corn may be expected. 

7. sowing rape in the corn at the last cultivation to be sed 

as a supplementary feed in hog.> in.,. do n corn does not al

ways result in a successful stand. 
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. igure 1 . Lot 1 - Corn full hand fed and t ankage self-fed . 

Fi gure 3. Lot 2 - standine corn , tankaee a lf-fed . 
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Figure 3. Lot 3 - Standing corn, rape, tanka~ self-fed. 
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